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Journal of Arabic Literature, XXIII

MUHAMMAD TAHA'S "MASCUD U WAGIDA"*

'ahl il-mazdya

y ahl il-mazdya
y ahl il-mazdya maCdya dor ut xudui balkum

masbut riwdya hddis maishur xudtibalkum [xdauh baldkum]

5 sabtui riwdya cald l-maqaddar wi l-maqduir xuduibdlkum [xud
l-kam]
y ahl il-mazdya maCdya dor xudu balkum
masbut riwdya hddis mashtir xuduibalkum
sabtui riwdya cald l-maqduir xuduibalkum

'alliftaha w qultaha bi 'usul wayydya [wayyf]

10 kaldm musalsal xardm luh qubtul wayyaya [wi 'ayy(i) dya]
wddi ntu qacdzh yd mustami4zn wayyaya

'asl ir-riwdya tizakki l-cdqil xudiu balkum

'il-'asl(i) citnen y ahl il-maCrifa 'ixwan [xawyin]
min 'axniyd' is-sai-d kdntu sawd 'ixwdn [xuwwdn]

15 itfarraqu bacd(i) abtihum lem baqu ixwan
hasal xildf benhum 'asdn il-mrfrs
wa surithum 'illi yi'suifhum yiqiul ddla xurb(i)i mis 'ixwdn

['axawen]
'itdaxxalit 'an-nds yihaddui sarruhum haqq [hoqa]
wi qdlu wdgib nilimm is-svamla cald haqq

20 md 'amkansi minhum yilimmtu samluhum haqq [haqqa]
lamma rusim Ca s-sabab laqu- I- axx il-kibir gdaid
fi t-tirka tam Can cawiz yihrim 'axuih gahad [ga hadd]
istaqsaru fi l-kaldm mac bacduhum gdhad [ga hadd]
wa kull(i) wdhid min it-tarafen xdd haqqu

25 x 2 {'ism il-kibir il-harndi wa s-saxir Cumrdn)
min suxruh sadlih wi betu li s-salah camrdn [Ca m-mirdn]
sdyim musalli wi bFtuh bi n-nacfm Camran
* Muhammad Taha is a contemporary Egyptian folksinger. After the
publication of Pierre Cachia's Popular Narrative Ballads of Modern Egypt
(Oxford 1989), a number of Arabic folk ballads, transcribed and
translated, have been published in the Journal of Arabic Literature. This
treatment is meant to be read in conjunction with these.
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x 2 (gacil il-cibdda wi ~aldt in-nabi zddui)
rdd£ wi murdi wi mdluh rabbuna zidil

30 wi 1-mawla zdduh wi bituh b in-naC£rm camrdn
li 'annu muscad wi min .hin is-ya.Sar masCiid
wi da min 4a.miruh rabbuhuh 'ayyiduh masciid
hafazuh min il-¢gb wa l ydm li l-hardm masczid [massuh Cad]
mi.rdtuh wadacit fi hdza lCaclm wa 'akida

35 ft batni wahda gabit luh 'itnen wa'ak£da
Cam.rdn firih winsarah bi l-xilfa wa'ak£da [wi 'akdda]
samma l-bunayya wagida wi l-.Suldm massctad
tab 'ismac baqa wi iz7f yJm as-sibtic ga lIih 'ih
Ca .-talba wi k-kaff(i) yd mad xannat 'ilzif caljj 'gh [qdla 'Mh]

40 bi maxna baladi cagab zdd it-tarab 'alhi 'ih [qall(i) 'dh]
'ilkull(i) bi yqzil ya cumrdn mitFn mabrzik min '/df

C1-jllla hilwd wi fiha s-samc(i) min 'df [minqdd]

wi rawa bn(i) .iha 'illi qil il-fann(i) min 'd/ [min qaddi]
cawzzn ni]tf il-haridz min i.t-tamaC ga luh 'Mh

45 li-'anni hz7wa l-kibfr wi camal Camal ndqis
kan yacud mac an-nais wi yitkallim kalim ndqi4 [naquis]
xalla hibdl ir-ribd wi l-widdd ndqis [niquw~]
'il-qird(i) 5a.rT.uh wi nis£- 'ahluh bi kutr il-mdl [mala7'
fakkar Ii cann il-ardd .ra. tinfaCii w il-mdl

50 lakin da 1-masal qdl cald .t-tammtc kdmuh naqt's
qam add 'it-tamac bi n-nadam qdm Ca l-matdc

sakan wi 'a.tyan wi a.ar iz-zamdn bacoh ibi c5q]

hatta 1-mawasi wi mardh il-xanam ba¢i

wi saraffulhisuh cald t-tahlzs wi md sib

55 caxir il-mawdxir fidil canduh il-gamal bacuh [bfh Cayd]
yom il-harfd£ qa cad yit'assif Cald mdluh

wi yiqiil 'ana 1-kib£r w axuya s-suwSayyar rdfic cald rndlu/ [mala'ahu]
bi l-xilfa far4adn ga luh bint u walad $gtzl

ldzim art~.h w-amawwituh wi 'atdw£ rimmituh wi sFttilh [w a4i'uh]

60 wi baCdi mituh ha kuin wds£ Cald mdluh [md luh]
x 2 (rdh lusfi y6m sabtj wi 'addn il-¢cisa sdkit ff sikkituh]
xad bunduqiyya wi fihd Cyar sdkit
wi mdas'ift l-bU'd wi 'abwdb il-farag sdkit [sakkit]
wiqif cald l-buCdi xad 'annuh n-naodn biyaqfn
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65 wi cumrdn qacid ma yacrafs in-naftb biyaqin [bTh yi'inn]
quddim bdb id-dir isuf 'eh 'illi gard biyaqzn [bi yaqfn]
darabuh bi ganbuh l-yamin tabb il-gadaC sakit
sacit ma tilic il- 'iyar win-ndr qudimhum [id-damm(i) hamm]
kanit xaldyiq min il-hiwwar qudddimhum [qadd(i) ma humm]

70 il-kull(i) hdgu min illi adr quddimhum [qa4i mi n-nahom]
yiqiulu min illf gdnd wi hok il iindd sdri'

yd tard xarb walld min tini sdri'
sahabu s-silah wi girzu il-kull(i) ft s-saric [se' rac]

giru i s-sawaric ma yilqus h4add(i) quddimhum

75 mirdtuh 'ummuh 'atu yammuh sdait iarabuh [dirti buh]
wi yqzulu maskin il-cdzzz ibn il-'usutl darabiih

da kan xdli da kdn(i) xdlf 'aywa yd waladi
da kdn(i) Sdlf da kdn(i) dlf da kan(i) xdl£
da kan xdli wi mail bi,-salah 4arabah [ddr abiih]

80 ya rct ya Cumran kdn iz-zarf(i) da xdyib [xabd]
wa Id kans(i) ,dbak wi na.zar il-muftarf xayyib
satir wi bahlil wi lam qdlum Calk xayyib [xdyib]

yd nasl(i) tayyib wi 'awldd il-haram arabuh [darrii buh]
/gayy il-har£dz wi gumlit nas ward minnuh

85 isdqiq hidtimuh li sabk id-dor wardminnu [riya' minnuh]
2 w illyihsfuh yiqil il-'aql(i) tar minnu
wi yaqul min illi darab 'axuya u huwwa qacid 'amdm ddruh
'id-damm(i) idlI wa 'axuya is-saqiq ddruz [durra]
\ ma ymutsf tdruh w 'and mawgrid ward minnuh [wi ramyfnuh]

90 tabb il-bulis wi n-nfydba yisbitu l-hddis
wi hadar wakil in-niydba yqaddir il-hddis
wi qdl di darbit rdgil kibfr md hziu -axir hadis [hadas]
ya ihdb id-damm(i) ;araadi htamm(i) bi xarimkum
qutiu li mzn xarimkum I agli(i) nisbit il-hddis [illi hadas]

95 qdlu luh ma l-nads xarim wa ld tar qadfm yizhar
wa Il loso 'aCddi 'abu r-ra y is-salim yizhar
da kdn 'awwil walad fi 1-balad nad£m yizhar [yizhar]
wakil in-niydba ndahas minhum wi qdl ya ho
silu l-qatil w idfinzh bukra l-xarnm yizhar

100 fakkar fi bdluh l-haridi 'inn ir-ra y rdh yimsi
wi kaldmuh fi t-tirka Cald 'umm il-ciydl rah yimsi£
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lakin da llf sdbiq ft cilm il-xcb rah yimsvt

ma hus bicfd il-harfndt llffard bi haqiq [haqiqa]
Camal Camal dun md yirafj rabbtna bi haqtq

105 yiqtil 'axuih is-siqfq wi fi mashaduh yimsi
bacd il-gandzafi s-sarh il-wd4il
wi l-maglis il-hasbf haddid waqt(i) lilwdsil [li lli ysalli]
wiqif il-harndt yiqul 'ana illi akiin wd4il [waps luh]
hadaru l-masayix wi l- umda baqa wayyahum

110 qali md fis ier 'umm il-yatdma lliyibqd cal ciydl wa,il
zacil il-hafndt wi qdm mantur lamwahhit [li ma4ahhdt]
cam.m yitargim wi 'ammd yiqil lam sahhit [Ich ma sahhit]
gatilt 'axuiya wi ldkin il-camal lam sahhit
lazim cakidhd w aqtil ibnahd minhd [mundhd]

115 masCiud 4andhd rah yihriq il-fu 'dd minhd
il-miyya miyya yirih il-milkf da minhd

qdl il-kaldm u huwwa muttagih mast
wi rah l-itnen macdh fi tarf id-laldl mast [m asqdh]
qal luhum tiqtilui walad qalu lah s-su 'dl mast [mad sec]

120 qam radd(i) cusmdn wi qdl ya saldm illd df
min sadmd haal gard lha 'ih wallddf [walddh]
y a.lla yd mansur yitimm id-dor 'illddi [il-lela di]
wi nr.ah il-lela di wi lli yaCmiluh rabbi-na mast
qam rdihu be l-lel wi xatt is-ser rdh minhd [rdha md nahd]
125 ma tabbiu ad-ddr kasu Clit nar rah minhd

fazzauhda min in-nom sacitha l-caql(i) rah minhd
wi xupuif lammd liqit madahum sildh mahduid
wi miltefyfn waghihum lajl il-faCdl mahdzid

bi tbuf(i) bi len wi hiyya bi barg il-gandn mahdud [mad add(i)
wadd]
130 ma Caqatsi mascuzd ndyim mawgud rf.h minhd
qdlit danayd wi nur il-eFn mfn sdluh
ibnf md lusI zanb(i) rah yiqtilui wi lissa sivdr
sdyiq calikum n-nabf l-muxtdr ragd likum
sacitha cusman ha4ar canduh l-fmdn tayyib [.tiyya buh]

135 wi qdl yd sdnd macdkf rah ni4nac i.t-tayyib
l-ibnik balds niqtiluh ha naxduh salim tayyib [tayy(i) buh]
x 2 -'agl ittafaqnd w ta'kid il-kaldm huwwdh [wi hawdh] h

(ha ngib luh sanduq li ta'kd il-kaldm huiwwdh s
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wi ft l-bahr(i) nirmnh wi nkidd il-masfr huwwdh

140 yimkin yip-nuh l-'Fldh wi yiqdbluh bi .-tayyib
wi sdwir li m.ansiir Cald ~andiiq rd. gdbuh
wifad41 l-hidzim illfijth bi 'fdeh rah gdbu [f/i gubb]
farm luh farsa yitimm il-facl(i) ra. gdbu [rd. hdgbuhJ
sdand tibki tihidd in-nJ.h mahrziqa
145 xudiidha 1-itnen bi damc il 'in mahrqa
bi-tbu..(i) wi tqul lihum min kabti ma.hrzqa fInd h rziq]

bass il-marn'a 'agib luh Cuqduh wi higdbuh
warqit m£ldduh gabitha waqtaha wayydh [wi 'ayy(i)dh]
x 2 (wi 'amalithd luh higdb w raba.tit cuqdih/d wayydh [ydqa])

150 wi labbisituh l-cuqdi wi ddrituh ir-rfgdl wayydh
Cammala tibkf tisubb il-cFn mahriiqd

cammdla tibki wi humma waqfrn hawal/d
wi maddit 'idi-hd w .hattit m£t ginih wayydh

sdrit tibzisuh u twaddaCuh yd waladi [yd wdlha da]

155 x 2 gdrit tiwaddac ibnahd illi ha-yaxdiih minnahd
~d.rit tibd. suh rain il-xaddFn ya waladi'

wi tqiil yd hal tara rdyi. cald fin yd waladz [wa ld diyya]
w inta lissa sinnak sana w svahrin yd waladi
yd ritni md kunt gibtak wa hi rad4aCtak [rade-t IeCtak]

160 ya habbit il-cYn wi min in-nahidin raa4aCtak
ya hal tara mzn ha tibqd tkiin mur4iCtak
'and waIaCtak hidd r-rahmdn yd waladi [yiwallf d-dd]

x 2 ('ana wa4aCtak hidd r-rahmdn yd waladi)
sdrit tibzisuh wi hiyya fi wagd titldga [titlagg]

165 w id-damc(i) Ca l-cin Cald l-xaddin yitldga
wi tqitl ha-yirmink ft bahr(i) xaw.t luhldga [luh lugga]
hayhdt yd masczid li 'innak lam ticied cumrak [Can marrak]
'and kdn xara4i tikuin carab il-gudtid cum.rak [CdmrdkJ
sa'alti rabb il-bardyd 'innuh yitzil cumrak

170 w in tdl(i) cumrak mastrr ilyitldgd [illi yitlagga']
xddu bnahad minhd l-magrimfn 1-itnen [li t-tanyfn]
ft lila zulmnd wi kdn yabd/h nahair 1-itnen

wi sa-md tibk£ tiqi7lya nar l(yy tnin

rdhit li zdbit il-mabdhis qalit luh surcdyyd sfdf

175 ma lf xarim fi 1-balad 'aw aidd(i) ya s£di [yisid]
xer silfi' l-har'di' huwwa UTl qatal 1-itne-n
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x 2 (qdmit rigdl il-mabdhis wi l-bulis hadlan [hawalen])
wi had4ar wakil in-niydba w il-wakil hdlan [.hllin]

baCatu wi gdbu l-harfdifi hadid .hlen [hallinuh]
180 'il-Cumda wi s-sex 4haariu suhud u sabtin
wi qdlz l-haridi mugrim wi hawadsuh fi l-balad sabtTn
libis il-garimtin wi qdmi galsituh hdlan

wiqiffiyom galsituh min dahsituh sa;xdl [sdxil]
'il-qddi ydxud kaldmuh wi I'qalam saxdl

185 Cirif li 'ann(i) huwwa lli fdail lidi staxdl fse' xill]
wi qdl il-hardf gazd'uh Candind l-'ihdnd
xad xamsd w Cisrin sana saakka mac al-asxdl
'u sdmd tibki 'u sadmd tibki
'u sdmd tibkt ciyunhd m il-bukd waramzu [wirimu]

190 wi tqul il-harind gaza'uh sanqituh yirmtih
ya lli ntu qaCdth wi mustamiCfn li kaldmz
qaddar maCdni l-;ardm yaz£dak fahim wa Caldma
wi yirgac kaldmi bi l-xunam illi nsaraq wiramtih [wi rdmih]
nayim Cald farsituh Id 'ihdna wa la Ciyd.r [cdr]

195 wi ramih fti l-bahrf Id hisa wa Id Ciydr
suf sunac il-'ilih il-wdhid is-sattdr
tamar muluk il-miydh timsi wardh sattdr [suttdr]

x 2 {hursan min ar-rabb il-waddd) sattdr [sdq tdr]
Ca l-mayya 'aho sdr min baladuh ild l-ayydr

200 suf iz-zuruf is-saCzdd li l-xuldm rdst [frdssa]
wi slif suCun il-mihaymin ya kaldm rdsf
wi xallu bdlkum maCdyd da s-su'dl rads
rdgil 'asdsiu min il-Cayydr mitwalli

kan sex tariqa w ismuh l-hagg mitwalli

205 x 2 (ndzil yisalli laqdh ganb il-hagar rdsF}
ndzil il-muialld bi yitsalld bi'ismalld [bass(i) mall]
wisil il-.mayy wi bi-ysammi bi 'ismalld

lammd baqd bi gawdr is-sandaq 'amsdfu [amm(i) safdh]
wi samac 'antn tifl(i) lissa sixdr 'amsafu [qdm 'asfaq]

210 wi bidzidh kasat 6xata s-sanduq qdm adfih
wi saCit md sdfuh Caleh samma bi 'ism a.lla [bdsim luh]

x 2 {wi haqa(i) nazar il-xuldm laqa wiss il-xuldm yidhak [yid.h4k]}
ndyim Cald farsituh zayy il-qamar yidhak [yidi' hayyak]
al-hagg min dahsituh wiqif kitfr yidhak [yadduh hakk]
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215 xalldh ganbuh qa44d 1-fard(i) miqddruh
baCd(i) mci .alld fdl i4-~andtiq maq ddruh

wisil ddruh w aho f 'ahsan suriir yia.ak
wi qdl ya haggd 'amzna qdl li mrdtuh ya hagga 'amt-na da 1-farag
gdnnd
busrd 'd-zzma wi xe-r min rabbina gannd [ganya]

220 bacd(i) Cisr£rn sana mci .ufna a-dana ganna [guwwdna]
bu~iya hagga wi ~ifi- 'ih wayydya [wayy]
da 'ana maCdya Suldm zayy il-badr wayydya [wi 'dya]
x 4 (qdlit dc sabri) wi sahh iy-yabri wayydya
rabb il-bara-ya adman 1i s-.sdbirfn gannd

225 rabb il-barcya 4aman 1i y-yabirin gannai
qdlit luh yd hagg .aliftak ydmin biz-zin [bazzind]
sammf 1-walad sabri 'and sayqi calik 'iz-zen
li 'annuh .muybah wi yabahuh Caind zin
wa salit - ft hagrahai m 1-fa.rh labbanhci

230 rdfaCit 'TdFhd li rabb il-CarJ(i) labbanhd
fata.h cayunh'fi 1-hdi labanha

gir labanhd wi sdr yir4ac min il-bizzin
Cali fikra qulnd sammuh yabri wahazza zdd [facz z6d]

sanaten taldt arbac yilcab wa.hazzi zdd [hizi zdd]

235 sdbic sana fi 1-hana gat luh wahazzu zdcd [.azdzdt]
lammri waddzih 1-madrasa Calafdn yitcallam

baqi sana wi yinga. yaxud sahaddt yatCallam [yi 'ti Ca 1-1im]

saldm wi sdlim Calc zqzTih wi ha;zuh zcd ismac yd walad
il-hilm wi 1-cflm(i) dtldft n-nahdr yd.ibhum [sd.h bi-hum]

240 mazig li yabrfyiqa4fF i-lu yd.ibhum [sdhli bThum]
w aSnfya' il-balad il-kull(i) ydhibhum

idmmd si.hit 'ahl il-baladfi ydm yd walad wi qal luhum wdgib [wi
.'ugfb]

'abcat gawdb li-'abziya w'ummi yacmilii l-wdgib [l-wagba]
'and 'arifd iz-zawdg qduhi z-zawag waigib

245 qam radd wd.hid min illi qacdfn qaribitnd [gcir bitna]
wi qaluh ya yabrf tacdla l-'adr(i)i qaribitnd [qarrab bMtna]
'and Candi lak Cdrfud min il-hilwitn qaribitnd
'jiwCa tikaddib kaldm yai 'amir wi kamdl
il-bint(i) tusamma- wagcdd wi 'ummahai scamd

250 il-bint(i) tusammd wagdidd wi 'ummahd sai-ma galfla bi-kameil
w 'abqa lahd xdl wi 'umm il-bint qar£bitna [garrabitna]
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x 2 'ab/had mayyit baqa luh sinin su 'zyamui [es iyydmuh]}

'ismahd wagidd wi ism 'ummahad sdm
,abrf simic il-kaldm in(amm wayydhum [yiwahham]

255 wi qdl ya gamdaa 'and l-'dhl(i) yibqa s'-sr wayydhum [wayyd
hamm]
wi qam Cald t-talafon surCd waraszl [wi rasa luh]

fahhim 'abah il-hagg mitwalli Ca d-dor warasulo [wi rasuluh]
tdnfyom rahuz lu w axadhum is-sabka wiyyahum

"al 'a,l(i) dawwar

260 wislum li hadd il-balad safu bnuhum ;annu ['axnih]
wi /hadar ma 'ztn il-balad wi katabut l-kitdb w ahl il-balad yanniu
wi baCd(i) katb il-kftdb sabri iltafat ya 'amir [yi'mur]
wi qdl lixdlhd yikiin 'imta l-farah ya 'am-r [yimru']
wi qdluh rabic yom il-Cid yitimm(i) lak il-farah ya 'amf

265 rdbac yom il-Cfd 'atd Cald xer mallak [amlakuh]
wi 'ahli wagfda qamui bi l-farh(i) malldk [mad laka 'i]
gdbulhd 'otumbil maksf bi l-harfr saCi
wi li l-m£daCi hidesar Caraba malldk [malldki]

wi lamma wiluI l-Car 'ashdb il-Ca4r(i) qablihum [qabbilihum]
270 Cald z-zurdCiyya rigdl 'uluf qablihum
wi nu-r bi 'itrfk xildf mazazfk 'abilhum [qabluhum]
gah il- Cisa wil-Casd nqada yd xuy [xdw]J
wi l-qaCdd hilyit tu rdq il-gaww(i) ydxuy [yixadw]
yd sd'il Calayya Cadad il- 'awqdt yd xuy

275 hilf t-tagallf bi 4arb in-nay yasdtir [yistaqirr]
wi daxal il- arfs li 'axz il- arf(i) yasdtir [yissaytar]
damm il- 'afab hann Caqluh ngann ydsdtir [yista.tir]

wi tdh fawdbuh can il-maxdlfq maCarifhd [mac rifdqhd]
wi zaNad wagidd be siddit xez macariahd [ma Carra fihd]

280 ka'innih mitrabbf maCdhd wi tul il-Cumr(i) wi Cdrifha
'awwil md iafhd nadd ya rabbf ya sdtir
wi kassar mirayt id-duladb wi l-aql(i) Nab hdtu [ha-ytth]
widaxatu r-rigal(i) yasufu 'ch il-xabar hdatu [hawwiyituh]

wi qdlit il-hagga 'amfna da mus s.hr(i) wi gawdbuh
285 'andak higabuh w Cuqduh mi d-dtldb hdtah
x 2 {sdmd sdfit 'ibnahd qdm Caqlahd nawwar)
wi Cirfit li 'annuh ibnaha band kibdahd nawwar
wi zagratit fi l-farah qam il-farah nawwar
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fatahu l-higdb iltdqu waraqit mladd bi fahfth [bi fahdh]

290 fihd 'ism(i) mascud wi qdlat 'is-suhud bi sahih [bih yissah
il-'abb(i) camrdn wi gaddih il-catirbi bi ,ahi.h
qdl dd waladik dd 1-kaldm bi-^ahfh
wi l'hamdu li.ldh itgammacit is-samli tdni maCdh
'ahbdb ixwdt wi saffi baCduhum bi 'amdn

295 wi lli yihibb id-dalil yilqd 'an-nur min cindi [fen di]
'ddf nihdyt il-kaldm

'addi ji xer wi saldm baqum Cindi

TRANSLATION

People of character,
O people of character,
O people of character, I have a song, so pay attention.
A story was reported, a known happening, venturing into
which has tested you.
5 They have related a story on what is fated and what is
predestined, take [it] at its value!

O people of character, I have a song, so pay attention.
A story was reported, a known happening, venturing into
which has tested you.
They have related a story on what is fated and what is
predestined, take [it] at its value!
I composed it and told it properly, ah me!
10 Linked words about love which have appeal, and what
signs!
And here you are, sitting with me, 0 listeners.
For this story sharpens the mind, take note!
The story starts with two who were hollow, 0 people of
wisdom.

From the rich of $aCid, they were perfidious to each other.
15 They separated after their father [died]; they did not remain
companions.
A disagreement developed between them because of [their]
inheritance.

By the looks of them, one would say they were strangers,
not brothers.
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The people intervened as a crowd to subdue their anger.
And they said, "We are obliged to unite on [the basis of]
what is right."
20 They were incapable of uniting them truly.
When they settled on the reason, they found the older
brother undutiful.

He was greedy for the inheritance, and wanted to deprive
his brother, although a limit [his share] has been set [by
God].
They cut their talk short [because] someone came.
And each one of the two parties took his due.
25 The name of the elder one was al-Haridi and the younger
CUmran.
Since his youth he [cUmran] was good; his house was in
practice for virtue.
He fasted and prayed and his home flourished with graces.
He made his provision out of worshipping and blessing the
Prophet.

He was satisfied and satisfied [others], and our Lord
increased his wealth.

30 And the Lord gave him more, and his home with comforts
abounded.

Because he was pleasant, and from the time of his youth he
had not done us harm-

And this was because of his conscience-God supported
him; he was fortunate.

He [God] preserved him from shame, and not for a day did
he touch a stem of what is forbidden.

His wife gave birth this year, and that is fact.
35 In one belly[full] she gave him two [babes], a wonder!

CUmran was happy and rejoiced in this progeny and
confidence.

He named the daughter Wagida and the son Masciid.
So listen now and look [to] the seventh day, [to] what came
upon him.
By the drum and tambourine many a thousand sang, and
they said, "heh!"
40 With stunning folk tunes [their] enchantment grew, moaning
diminished.
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Everyone was saying: "0 CUmran! Two hundred
congratulations from my hand!"
The night is lovely and in it candles are lit.

And the son of TSha [the singer] who said that art is [the
make] of my hand, sang:
"We want to know what happened to al-Haridi due to his
avarice!"

45 Because he is the eldest and he did a lowly deed.
He used to sit with people and speak loud as a bell:
"Maintain the ropes of usury, and those of compassion
cut!"

He treasured a piaster, and he neglected his family due to
the excessive throng.
He thought that land and money would benefit him.

50 But [as] the proverb says, a greedy person's pile is deficient.
The outcome of greed was remorse, so he [al-Haridi] sold
his possessions:
His home, his lands, and time shortened the reach of his
arm;

Even the cattle and grazing land of his sheep which was
defective [he sold].
He spent his money on trivialities and saved nothing.
55 In the end of [frequenting] brothels he was left with a
camel, which was sick.

One day al-Haridi began to regret [the loss of] his wealth.
And he says "I am the eldest and my younger brother is on
top of his people.

And in his progeny he [cUmran] is happy, he has a
daughter and a son-such is his fame.
I [al-Haridi] have to go and kill him, and so I have hunted
him down.

60 And after his death, I will be the trustee of what he has."

He went to him on a Saturday, [after] the call for the
evening prayer; on his way.
He took a gun in which there lay a lurking bullet.
He walked in the wilderness, and the doors of hope were
closed.

He stood from afar, took aim at [cUmran] from two lengths
away,
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65 And CUmran was sitting, not knowing the fate from which
he was to moan.

In front of the door of the house, look at what passed
without doubt:

He shot him in his right side; the young fellow fell silent.
The moment the shot and fire came out, blood was stirred,
There were people from the neighborhood in numbers such
as they were.

70 Everyone was exited by what occurred out of greed.
And they said, "Who [is this who] came to us, displaying
the horror of stubbornness.

Is he a stranger or is he from the next neighborhood?"
They took up their arms, and they all ran over in horror.
They ran in the streets finding no one in front of them.

75 His [CUmran's] wife and mother came towards him when
they learned of it.
And they said, "Alas, glorious man, born of a distinguished
[lineage], they shot him!"
"He was dear, he was dear, yes, my son!
He was dear, he was dear, he was dear!
He was dear and filled with goodness, in his father's house.
80 I wish, 0 CUmran, that this bullet had died down,
And did not hit you, and the slanderer's look was
disapppointed.
Smart and fervent, it was never said that you were a failure,
0 man of good descent, and the bastards have done him
ill!"

Al-Harldi came with a group of people behind him.
85 He tore his clothes [out of grief] to mold a [deceiving]
act-hypocrisy on his part.
Who sees him would say he has lost his mind.
He was saying, "Who shot my brother?" [whereas] he [the
killer] was sitting in front of his house.
"Blood is precious, and my brother is a gem; guard the
memory of the dear blood [of] my brother;
The revenge [for] him will not falter as long as I live, since
they have shot him."
90 The police and the prosecutor came to register the incident,
And the prosecuting officer came to evaluate the happening.
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And he said this shot was made by an adult not a juvenile.
O blood relatives [of CUmran], I intend to deal with your
adversary,
Tell me who is your enemy so that we [may] confirm what
has happened.

95 They said "we have no adversary nor an old revenge, it
would seem;

Neither does he [CUmran] have enemies, the man of the

sound opinion triumphs.
He was the first of the trustworthy boys in town to shine."
The agent of the prosecutor was amazed by them, and
exclaimed, "Well, well!

Carry away the victim and bury him-soon the enemy will
uncover."

100 Al-Haridi thought in his mind that [his] opinion would be
accepted,
[And] his claim to inheritance would fool the mother of the
children ['Umran's wife].
However, that which has been predetermined by the
Invisible One will be realized.
It is not in the hands of al-Haridi who distorted a fact.

He did execute an [evil] deed that truly would not satisfy
our Lord:

105 To kill his brother [and] then walk in his funeral.
And after the funeral, in the explanation that follows,
And the guardianship court having fixed a time for those
who pray,
Al-Haridi stood up and said, "I am the one to be guardian
over him."

The elders attended together with the headman.

110 They said, "Only the mother of the orphans [CUmran's
wife] can have charge."
Al-HarYid, angered, was cast away to the clinics.
He was babbling and saying "Why did it not work out?

I killed my brother, but the deed did not work [as planned].
I must spite her [CUmran's wife] and kill her son, her hope.
115 Her beloved Mascfid-[this] will burn her heart by the
excess!
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It is one hundred percent sure that she will lose this
property. "
He said these words while he was going forward on foot,
And he went [up] to two [men] who [like him] walk the
stray path, how wretched!
He said to them: "Will you kill a boy?" And they said
"This is no problem".
120 Then 'Uthman [one of the men] answered, "Well, well! Is
that all?"

What did Shamma do? What happened to that which she
has borne?

"Come on, Manfiur [the other man], let us finish the deed
this very night.
And let us go tonight, and what God does is fine [by us]."

They [al-Haridi and the two men] went their way at night,
easily, undeterred,
125 And they came upon the house like a bolt of fire exhaling.
They frightened her out of her sleep, at which point she lost
her mind,

Especially when she found them with sharp weapons,
Wrapped up, their faces for the deed only partly visible.

She gawked [at them] in the tower of darkness-none
showed kindness.

130 She did not find MasCiud sleeping next to her.
She said, "My love, light of my eyes, who took him?
My son has no guilt, and will be killed while still young!
I invoke the name of the chosen Prophet to beg of you."

At that moment, good faith came to CUthman, in him was a
[certain] intent.
135 And he said, "Shamma, with you we will enact a good
deed:

Instead of killing your son, we will take him safe in
concealment

For the sake of our agreement, and to confirm the words
and inclination.

We will bring him a box, to confirm the said words.
And in the sea we will throw him, and walk the same path.
140 Perhaps God will preserve him and ensure a good
outcome. "

Mansur pointed to a box; he went and brought it.
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And he emptied the clothing from it with his hands by a
well.

He spread a mattress for him to complete the deed. He
concealed him.

Shamma was crying; her wailing grew; her saliva dried up.
145 Her cheeks burned from her tears.

She was glaring and saying to them in frustration "I shall
never be at rest.

Have some dignity. [Let me] bring his necklace and his
amulet."

She then brought his birth certificate, with many a moan,
And she made it into an amulet and tied her necklace as a
collar.

150 And she dressed him with the necklace and hid it from the

men, woe is he!

She was crying, [tears] pouring from her eyes, burning,
She was crying while they stood around her.
And she stretched [out] her hand and placed one hundred
pounds with him.
She started to kiss him and bid [him] farewell, what woe is
hers!

155 She started bidding farewell to her son whom they will take
from her.

She started kissing him on [his] cheeks,
And was saying to him, "I wonder where you are going,
unransomed?

And you [only] one year and two months old, 0 my son!
I wish I had never borne you, nor accepted your loss.
160 0 pearl of [my] eye, from [my] breasts I did feed you.
I wonder who will be your wet nurse?
I entrust you to the Merciful, that he may turn away evil.
I entrust you to the Merciful, my son!"
She started to kiss him in a storm of passion.
165 And the tears of [her] eyes on [her] cheeks met.
And she said, "They will throw you into a deep, abundant
sea.

Alas 0 Mascfid, for you may never return from your
passing.

My hope was that your Arab forefathers would fill you
with virtues.
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I beg of the God of the Creation t
lengthened
170 And if your life is lengthened, that is the way of whoever
seeks [His] protection."
The two criminals took her son to those turning away [from

good],

In a dark night, when Monday morning was about to
break.

And Shamma was weeping and saying, "O fire, why do
you weaken me?"
She went to the detective officer and said to him "Hurry,
sir!

175 I have no enemy or opponent in the village to prey upon
me

Other than my brother-in-law Al-HaridI, he is the killer of
the two."

The detectives moved the police around,
And the prosecuting officer and the legal guardian were
present.

They sent for Al-Haridi, and brought him in chains which
they loosened.
180 The mayor and the Shaikh attended as affirming witnesses,
And they said that Al-Haridi was a criminal and his deeds
were known in the village.
He was accused of the two crimes, and they held his [trial]
session at once.

He stood on the day of his trial preoccupied in his
perplexity.
The judge was receiving his [confession] statements and the
pen was working.

185 He [the judge] knew that he was the one who did these
deeds, a matter of rancor.

And said "Al-Haridi's punishment from us is humiliation."
He got twenty-five years with hard labor.
And Shamma wept, and Shamma wept
And Shamma wept; her eyes swelled from crying.

190 And she said the punishment of Al-Haridi should be to be
flung from the gallows.

"O you who are sitting and listening to my words,
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Consider the meaning of love; this will add to your
understanding and discernment.
And my words will return with more songs about what w
stolen and desired.

He [Mascfid] was sleeping on his mattress, no shame and no
blame,

195 And they threw [him] into the sea without fuss or a firing of
rounds [in celebration].

Look [now] at the doings of God, the One, the Coverer.
He ordered the angels of the waters to walk behind him
[Masciud] as protectors.
The wish of the Gentle Lord, He directed the revenge.
On the water he travelled from his village to al-CAyyar.
200 Note the fortunate circumstances drawn up for the child,
And watch the affairs of the Controller, 0 words of my
mind.

And pay attention to me, for the question is deep [settled].
A man whose origin is from al-CAyyar-a saintly man.
He was the Shaikh of an order, and his name was Hajj
Mutawalli.

205 He was [down] on his way to pray and found him [Mascfid]
having landed next to a rock.
He was walking down to the place of prayer, to pass time,
only he wearied,
And he reached the water while repeating the name of God.
When he was near to the box, he made for the edge of it.
And he heard the moaning of a child, so he had pity.

210 With his hand he uncovered the box and saw him [MasCfd].
And the moment he saw him, he invoked the name of God,
smiling at him.

At the sight of the boy, he saw the boy's face which would
have illuminated you.
Sleeping on his mattress like a bright moon, brightening all
your quarter.

The HaIjj, from his surprise, stood rubbing his head.
215 He kept him next to him and finished [his] obligatory
prayers.

After he prayed, he carried the box towards his house.
He arrived at his house while laughing in great happiness,
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And he said, "O Haijja Amina," he said to his wife, "O
Hajja Amina, relief has come to us.
Great news and abundance were reaped from our Lord
220 After twenty years knowing nothing but grief within us.

Look, 0 H.ajja and see what I have with me, ho!

For I have with me a child who is like a full moon and a

sign [from God]."
She said, "This is [due to] my patience, and patience is
justified. "

The Lord of Creatures ensures Paradise for the patient.
225 The Lord of Creatures ensures Paradise for the patient.

She said to him, "O Hajj, I would have you swear an oath
that outstrips us:

Name the boy $abri [my patience], I adjure you by the
Prophet,
Because he is bright and the morning [he brings] is good to
us."

And she put him on her lap, and he in joy crawled in it.
230 She raised her hands [upturned] towards the Lord of the
Throne [in thankfulness] for her son,
He [God] fructified the springs of her breast at once, and
made the milk flow.

Her milk flowed, and he started suckling from [her] breasts.

By the way, we said that they named him $abri, and he was
given protection.
Two, three, four years he was playing, and obtained
sustenance.

235 The seventh year came to him in happiness and some illfeelings.
When they sent him to school in order to study,
He remained but a year and gained degrees and put an end
to all blame.

How wonderful his taste, and his luck increased, listen, 0

my son!

Forbearance and knowledge, those by day he asserted.
240 The mood of $abri was such that he spent his nights
considering them.
And with all the rich of the village he kept company.
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And when the people of the village shouted one day, "Boy,
are you there?" and he said to them, "I respond.
I will send a letter to my father and mother so that they
prepare the banquet.

I want to marry," and they said "Marriage is an
obligation."

245 One of the people present, who was a neighbor of our
house, responded,

And he said to him "$abri come in the afternoon, approach
our house.

I have a bride for you, one of the beautiful ones, a relative
of ours.

Be careful not to break the agreement [to come], 0 prince,
O perfection.
The girl is called Waglida, and her mother Shamma,

250 The girl is called Wagida, and her mother Shamma, [who]
is worthy, and has some property.

And I am to her an uncle, and the mother of the girl has
tested us [knows us well]."
Her father has been dead for years, what days were his!
Her name is Wagida and the name of the mother is
Shamma."

$abri heard the words and joined them in fancying.
255 And said, "0 people, I have parents; consultation is not
without concern."

And he hurried to the phone, and got [through] to hirr.
He explained to his father Hajj Mutawalli about the
message and its messenger.

The next day they went to him and took the wedding gold
with them.

Look for the well-born!

260 They arrived at the village [and when] they saw their son,
they contented him.
And the marrier of the village came, and they contracted

the marriage, and the people of the village sang.
And after contracting the marriage, $abri turned around,
commanding.

And he said to her uncle "When will the wedding
[consummation] be accep* able?"

And he said to him "The fourth day of the feast will be
our wedding."

265 The fourth day of the feast came and they married him to
her, 0 prince!
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And the family of Wagida held the wedding and did not
delay.
They brought her a fast car covered with silk.
And for the invitees [they brought] eleven private cars.
When they arrived in the afternoon, the notables of the age
kissed them.

270 On the rural road, men by the thousands met them
With flash lights in addition to music before them.
Evening came and dinner ended, 0 you who are still
hungry!
And the company grew pleasant and the atmosphere was
limpid, drawing people together.

0 you who ask about me all the time[s], 0 brother.
275 At the playing of the flute [the atmosphere] became
beautiful and it settled.

And the bridegroom entered to [claim] his honor, asserting
his authority.
The blood of kinship affected him, and his mind went crazy,
agitating him.
And his consciousness strayed from all beings and
acquaintances,
And he pushed Wagida with such extreme anger; he did not
strip her.
280 As if he was raised with her and all his life he knew her.

As soon as he saw her, he called, "O Lord, 0 Coverer!"
He broke the mirror of the wardrobe, and his mind went-

it was straying.
And the men entered to see what was happening, what it
was.

And Hajja Amina said "This is not magic, and
to it [is here]:
285 Here is his amulet and necklace in the wardrobe, so bring
them."

When Shamma saw her son, her mind was enlightened.
And she knew that he was her son, the [fruit] of her
entrails, [its] flower.

And she ululated from joy, and the celebration livened.
And they opened the amulet and found the birth paper
intact.
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290 In it was the name of Mascfid, and the witnesses said,
"With this, correction is made."

The father is cUmrdn, and the grandfather is cAtirbi,
indeed.

[They] said "This is your son, and your claim is true."
Thank God, the family had a reunion once more with him.
Beloved ones, siblings, and they saw each other in safety.
295 And whoever loves guidance, will find light from this very
thing.
This is the end of the words [story].
They died in goodness and peace, and now they remain
with me.

J ENINE DALLAL
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